
Baseball 4 Causes (B4C) Announces Partnership with DCMSBL 

 

(Forest Hill, MD) – Baseball 4 Causes (B4C), a non-profit program dedicated to leveraging fellowship, 
baseball, and technology for community benefit, is pleased to announce its strategic partnership with 
the DCMSBL. This collaboration further supports the continued and uninterrupted operations of the 
league, while delivering a planned range of valuable benefits to teams and players. B4C is the baseball 
philanthropy program of Technology 4 Causes, Inc. (T4C), a non-profit that helps expand the impact of 
organizations and charitable activities that benefit the community through the provision of technology 
and related support services. 

Under the agreement, T4C will provide ongoing technological innovation, back-office support, and 
financial backing to DCMSBL, establishing a solid foundation for growth and continued success. T4C is 
supported by DICORP, Inc., a software technology company with over 30 years of experience, The 
Kutcher Foundation which has supported many philanthropic efforts in the sports community, and 
numerous advisory board members in its various programs with deep baseball roots and interests. The 
T4C partnership brings additional resources and expertise to DCMSBL to support it being an even 
greater league for years to come. 

League President, Larry Lombardi, is excited about this partnership. With him otherwise being the sole 
operator of the league, Lombardi felt now was an opportune time to bring aboard the T4C leadership 
to solidify and expand the DCMSBL leadership team. Larry Lombardi will continue as League 
Commissioner too. T4C executive board member Steve Murfin will serve as a league advisor and 
director of baseball operations. T4C executive director John Kutcher will serve as a league advisor and 
director of information systems.   

“Players and managers should know they're in good shape”, says Lombardi. “There is a great outlook 
on the future success of the DCMSBL. I am looking forward to remaining involved with these two great 
partners by my side.”  

Murfin went on to say, “My baseball roots go way back, and DCMSBL and the many lifelong 
relationships and friendships I have formed through my involvement in the league are very important 
to me. I am honored and excited to be able to help support Larry and the league through this 
partnership.” 

Kutcher added, “Steve Murfin and I have become close friends over the past 17 years, meeting first at 
an Orioles Fantasy camp and ultimately participating in dozens of successful baseball events 
together. Steve introduced me to Larry and the DCMSBL, and I knew right away this was a perfect fit 
with our baseball philanthropy mission of helping others enjoy playing the great game of baseball, and 
all the good that comes from the lifelong relationships that form.” 

 



About Baseball 4 Causes 

Baseball 4 Causes is the baseball philanthropic arm of Technology 4 Causes, Inc., a non-profit 
organization dedicated to expanding charitable and educational activities within communities by 
providing technology and related services to help expand the organizations that serve them. Baseball 4 
Causes helps support the playing of baseball through the coordination and management of leagues 
and events, the fellowship of baseball through providing networking opportunities for players and 
participants, and the service of baseball through support baseball-oriented nonprofits and charitable 
initiatives. To learn more about Baseball 4 Causes, visit www.baseball4causes.org.  


